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SOMUIARY

In �ecent years we have introduced new pinto bean
strains which now have a definite place in our bean farming
area. The early :'lyoming is a typical example. Thi$. year we

have int ro duced four new' strains, one of which givas d�fini te
promise. I;e aided our bean farmers in their seed treatment

program,

A hybrid corn va.riety test plot was grown and
checked for the purpose of having ,available information with

respect to varieties which might be adapted here. Variety
test plots of wheat, oats, and barley were again grown and
maintained this year. Such test plots were proven ve.rieties
most extensively grOVID in recent years; Speltz again proved
its drouth-resistant qualities in this dry year.

New, clean seed potatoes were introduced; these

proved the value of good quality seed. Humus and nitrogen
incorporated in the soil by growing Canadian field peas pre
ceding a potato crop wa s again carried on.

Orchardists were assisted with insect and disease
control., All available, applicable research findings were

tnt rcduced , Pollination by bees .and the effect of spray pro
grams on the lives of bees was studied. Austrian winter peas
and cover crops consisting of sweet clover, orchard grass, and
bla.ck meddock were maintained in orchards. Fertilizer recom

mendations were made, and analyses of barnyard manure w�de.
Outlook information was brought to orchardists.,

4-H Club work was carried on in three different com

munities, both farm and non-farm rural adults sponsoring the
program and furnishing the leadership.

Range cattlemen were a3sjsted in the purchase of 'spray
equf.pmerrt and building of dipping vats. They accept Our recom

mendations as to the kind of che.11icals and the methods and time
these shouLd be applied. Dairymen consult with us and we bring
them useable informat ion fr�)l1t time to tillle.' Poult rymen , too,
are iJ.elped with th>3ir problems. Tnis yesr more thsn ever'we
have been. called upon to advise about raisinG rabbits.

.The basic soil prcbLe.as have received consideration.
!i..ore weed spraying has been encouraged and has been done this

yeer than in eny previous year.
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ORGiJUZA.TION

The Coconino County Farm Bureau is the sponso.rf.ng
organization for the Agricultural Extension �ervice. It has
a membership of thirty�ne. W. C. Steele is the president.
The organization is inactive except in fulfilHng the routine

requirements for maintaining the Agricultural Extension �er
vice.

Our annual conference was held in Tucson in December.
Dr. Gladys Gallup conducted a number of interesting and instruc
tive sessions. 'The County Agent,atte�ded another Agents'
Conference in Phoenix, May 11 and 12. He also attended the

High Plains Potato Conference at Lar-ami.e , �lyoming August 16 and
I? He helped to arrange, and attended, a County Agents' Con
ference here at Flagstaff, September 9 and 10. He helped to
at imul.at e and bring into existence a community org&nization in

Doney Park and one in Parks, both for promoting cOIDLlunity inter
ests, such as water develoPIJlent, bringin� in electricity and

telephones.

The County Agricultural Agent had the Farm Bureau
president sign the County Extension Budget, presented this to
the County Board of Supervisors, and followed through that it
vrould not, by oversight, be omitted from the final budget.

The usual time was required for weekLy , monthly, and
annual reports, and f'or making and checking inventories, and

program plannine.

We are .in. friendly cooperation with threel government
agencies which are officed across the street from us. .�e en

deavor. to maintain our leadership as a source of dependable
inform3.t ion regarding mat t ers pertaining to ae;ri culture. Farmers
and non-far.m rural people, and townsmen depend upon us.

Government agencies, too, consult vlith us. Among these are:

1. Soil Conservation Service
2. Agricultural Adjustment �gency
3. Farm Home hd�inistration
4. U. s. Forest Service
5. U. S. Employment Service
6. State Employment Service
? Indian Servide
8. U. S. Bureau of Agricultural Economies
9. U. S. Weather Bureau
10. U. S. Fish & Wildlife Service
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BEANS

Economic Importance

Pinto beans is the principal farm crop in the dry
r�rm section in that it sells for more money and s�pports
more farm people than do es any other crop pro duced in Coconino

County. The ·apple crop in irrigated Uak Creek Canyon is
only second to ,into beans in economical importance.

Crop I-:azards

��1ile pinto bean growing has been profitable, it is
not without hazard. Late frosts early in. JUne occasionally
destroy extensive acreages, especially in the more susceptible
areas. A tihous and acres were thus destroyed this year. Early
fall frosts at times cut the crop short; beans may 'be frozen,
or farmers, apprehensive of frost damage , cut the beans too

early before they are filled out.

To avoid spring frost injury; the crop is ,lanted
about June 1. It comes up in from eight to twelve days, de

pending upon t�e depth of the planting. The depth varies
.: according to the dust 'mulch in the upper area of the seed
bed. It usually 'varies from three to six inches. _'"i.t times
it is even more. A dashing rain may then seal the top of
tilis dust mulch and cause a poor stand. Good managemerrt on the

part of the farmer is essentiaL I

Disea�es and Treatment

Occasionally, perhaps one year out of five, appre
ciable damage is caused by a root rot destroyine; or stunting
meny plants and so reducing the yield .'!,)ros!)ects. ThiS, un

like frost or deep dry mulch hazard, can easily be avoided

by seed treatment. We recommend 'S:pere'on dust t.reatmerrt ; it
is not difficult to appLy and is effective. Illore and more

bean gro�ers are adopting the practice and thereby insure

against a loss from that source.

As a regular program, every :rear precedinc., bean
rlantine dates, we send 'out CirC1..1�.er Let t er-s advising farmers
to treat their seed. �e usually are chle to Sup�0rt our
r-econmendat Ion e wi t.h test resnlts from other experiment
stations an d from. far"'ers t experiences. This year vre sent
out 45 such letters in which we included full details as t�
method of seed treatment, chemicals to be used, and 111h8re
these are avoilable. A local bean buyer vias induced to keep
availQble the cbemicals.
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EEPllTS (cont'd)

Yield

The bean crop was poor, averaging perhaps only
about three sacks per acre. In 19 years this was next to the

poorest we have had, last year bein:; the poorest.

l.�arket�,

As support prices infor�ation developed, circular
lett ers were sent to bean growers , keeping them fully ad
vised. Ti.vo such lett ers were pre;>ared and sent to 41 zrowers •

.All these receive the United St at e s Bean !,:arket News Letter,
sent from Los Angeles; we had reg_uested this of the Market Lng
Agency.

New Introductions

Four varieties of beans v:ere planted by the Fle!.1ing
brothers last spring--Ike and Russell. These were thrashed"
the Length of rows carefully .neasured , and th e acre yield
figured and compared ,;'dth native beaus. The! comparison .Lsn t t
of much value since the native beans were planted with tne

regular bean planter where a good stand was obtained. �1ese
new variet ies, on the other hand, wer-e plant ed ";',;ith an old
two-row equipment wh ich didn't p1snt as deep and conaequen+Ly
didn't resu.lt in as satisfactory a stand. The statistics were

as follows:

Our beans - 61 turns on tractor wnee1 - 8 rows

Colorado #1 - 61 tu�ns less 30 feet - 8 rows

Colorado (;f5 - ,61 turns less 150 feet - 8 rows

Colorado j}'14- 61 turns on 4 rows; 4 rows 320 ft.
San Juan - 61 turns less 20 feet - 8 rows ..

(t r-actor vIileel
equals 14.5
feet per turn)
long

Our beans-884t ft. per row - 8 rows, 7076 ft. - 318#, or 795i¥ acre

Colo� #1' -8542' f't. per row - 8 rows, 6836 f't. - 193/�t, or 495,f acre
Colo. i/5 -7 34� ft. per row - 8 rOtIS, 5876 ft. - l80ifJ or 529/1 acre

� r
Colo. � 14-8842 ft. per row - 4 rows , 3538 ft.

- 127#, 454#-320 feet - 4 1280 ft.
or acre

per row rows,
San Juan -864:� ft. per row - 8 rows, 6916 ft. - 274#, or 685# acre

"-

San Juan Select seemed to have special promise, so much SO" that
the Flemings would like to get 100, pounds from Colorado for plant-
ing next year.

Charlie Rice planted 25 pounds of each of two newly
Int roduced strains from the New I'l:exico Experiment Station: No 295
and No. 641. He thrashed ea ch separately and compared them with
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BEANS (cont ' d)

an equal row space adjoining of his natives, but found no

appreciable difference. His figures are as follows:

(1440 ft. par row, (30 in. rovls)8 r�!sequal 11520 ft.)

No. 641 8 rows yield 314 Ibs. or 498 lbs. per acre.
Ho. 295 - 8 rows yield 322 lbs. or 511 Ibs� per acre.
Native - 8 rows yield 325 lbs. or 516 lbs. per acre.

John Gunzenhauser again plant ad the Scotsbluff,
Nebraska bean which out-yielded the natives last year but were
much inferior to his natives this year. He will :plant them

again next year. He also grew variety No. 247 this year.

P. E. Butler again grew No. 295, introduced from New
Mexico several years ago. He contemplates·planting half of
his bean acreage of that variety next year. This should be
pr-oof i as to its merits. 1Ir. Butler discontinued growing No.
641 from the New Mexico Station because he claims that it is
lower in yield than his natives.

Charlie. Smelser planted extens�ve acreages of this
same variety. They matured earlier. He harvested them a week
before the natives and yet according to his opinion they out

yielded. his natives by 50 pounds to the acre.

u. s. Cr�sp is continuing to grow the early �yoming.
In a normal year, it yields a little less than our natives but
is earlier maturing, and consey_uently safer on most lands sus

ceptible to late spring and early fall frosts. This year this
earl�r �'Jyoming out-yielded the natives. These early beans had

nearly finished rnaturit'y when late drouth cut short the yield
of our natives.

POTATOES

Acreage

The potato acreage in Coconino County this year is

less than 40 acres, whereas six years ago we had 800 acres of

potatoes, and 25·years ago, Coconino County was regarded as

the potato county of _�rizona. This reduction in potato acreage
is due to the amount of. labor required for potato growing, un

certainty of this labor, potato psyllids, ring rot, and diminish
ing humus· and fertility in the soil, and to the fact that pinto
bean growing has been highly profitable, less' affected by the
difficulties here mentioned. It is fair to predict, however,
that in time pctato es again"v.Till be grown more extensively.
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POTATOES (conttd)

With this in mind we are continuing our educational
program with the few who are growing a limited amount of peta
toes. ':Ve helped three farluers in securing fifteen sacks 'Of good
certified Pont Lac seed petatees from Celerade., They mere than
ever wer� cenvinced that 60ed seed is all impertant in petate
productLon , F'Or instance, Andrew Pringle, who obtained tvrelve

pounds 'Of this seed, cut it into 240 pieces, securing 240 hills,
and subsequently a y i.eLd 'Of 600 pounds. T'.aese he stored ·vlJell
fer next year's planting. In one case, Urs. J. J.�. Jerdan cut
one large potato inte as many seed pieces as she could end frem
that 'One potato grev,; 32 pounds which, she values as seed for
next year's planting. These twe cases are incidental to the
bulk of the fifteen sacks planted b�r Ernest Burrus, Louis Stal
hut, and Jirl Gregg. '.ie hope all this resultant crop �j.ay be used

as seed next year.

The seed saved .r rom Celorado No. 6317 last year VJ6S

again plant'sd by JiLll Gregg. The yield wa s 1''001', but the ,:rcH'ling
condi tions were peer, toe, so we snsLl. pLant them a::;ain next'
sprins·

Dtsea.ses

:'Je sent a circular letter in July to all those grm'iTing
a feT:\]' acres 'Of potatce s , urbinc the.a to r�pair the. spr':yer and
precure the .ne ce ssar-y chemicals fer spro.yinz. .;:.:; 'Offered our

servi cas in checkfng 1'i'3ld9 for :9syllids �!J'herever re:luested and,
also in securing and pre,PJ.rir::; tl18 spr-ay materials. Ea��l�T in

AU&:L1St we S8?:1t a SI]CC nd c il'UC lc..r letter advising that psyllids
�'jere apj.ear i.ng in numbers 'Wl.19re soon they could increase to do
'serious damage , and ur-ged that a second s_pr::ying be undertaken
iinmedi2,tely.

Rot eti'On

�le are continuing a demenstration, which has been in

pr0t.;ress for ye2.rs, VIit h R. B. Rountree, 'Of pLant in::;' pot at.o es
on Lan d on vfllich CanadLan field peas f:re\cr the year preceding the

potato crop. On this land he censistently .naxe s a better yield
than en adj 0 ining land en which careal erops vie re �.reif.m the

previous :/e9.r.

Cenference

The County Agent attended the IIiSh Pl.a Iris l'etat'O Confer
ence at Lararm.e , \'!yol')2.in6• Research vzirker s brou.jht 'Out trhat vJas
bein� done in contrel of diseases and insects, end in studyine
and ·HOrkinG 'Out ..:,otato stor.:..ce probLens and l..lQrtetino difficulties.
�la v Lewed potato plots at the ':;yomin.:_:: �t8.ti'On ::'1ere' the spread 'Of

p otat o diseases is made a special study.
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Hybrid V�,rieti.r Test Plots

Plantincs:

Twelve varieties of h�rbriQ corn wer-e planted on Joe
lavJson's ranch, 12 miles east of tom, on IIny 15. The plant
ings were made in four rows across the field f'rom west to east.

The three replications made with the corn pLant Lngs
are as shown in the diagrrun �elow.

1'-- 3(-'
-

5(- 7(- 9(--11C-
(_ (_ (_ (_ (_ (_

2(- 4(-- 6(- 8 (-10 (--12(-
{_ (_ (_ (_ $- (--

(The number-s of the rows indicate the 'following varieties):
.

. ? - ·:;-531
8 - ';';-596
9 - .•r-606

10 - 'Il-64li..A
11 - :V-692
12 - :J-?OlA

1 - 1.:-500
2 - }i-800
3 - U-32
4 - U-39
5 - U-4l
6 - W-464

Q'bservat iCms-'·end Comments:

On September' 10, Norris Gilbert and t he County .Agent
checked the hybrid corn test plot. �le observed and thought
that few, if any, of the varieties were as good as the Lawson's
�l.hite Dent planted on each side.

No t es for the. record iJ'lith respect to the carn yield
estimates are as follows as of Se,;;>tember 10:

1.:-500
=\�-800
U-32

U-39

U-41'
W-464
:'{-53l
�:-596
�I-606

�1-641AA
\:-692
�w-?OlA -

very early and maturing.
very much like 'M-500

comparable in earliness' to Lawson t s , excellent
yield
later in r�,turity than the three preceding and

yield less t.han U-32

slightly later than Lawson" s, yield as U-39.

early as lawson, yield excellent', useable here.
later than last preceding yield less also

- medaum early , light yield
early as Lawson, yield very cood, probably useable
here.

early as Lawson, yield good, useable here.
too late, ensilage corn

too late, ensilage corn
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Tabulation of weights with other observations:

1st repli cat ion 2nd replication 3rd replication-
._

iJiHBON' ��dSON �';;;':';UN
VARI� TILLS SMUT VJT. V1T. HILLS SI\.1J'T VJT. WT. BI!:JLS StruT T,.'T. \1"T •

1. H-500 ·23 5.25 3.12 22 2 6.36 6.0 19 0 3.36 5.25
2. M-800 23 5.00 3.12 24 1 5.5 6.0 20 2 3.00 5.25
3. U-32 21 7.00 5.12 22 .1 ? .12 7.0 22 1 6.75 6.12
4. U-39 22 5.75 5.12 ·23 3 6.6 7.0 f,2 0 6.36 6.12
5. U-41 25 '* ,7.36 5.25 24 1 5.5 7.0 21 0 6.50 6.88
6. W-464 22 0 6.25 5.25 22 0 6.12 7.0 21 0 6.12 6.88
7. Vi-531 22 2 7.bO 6.25 21 0 6.36 6.25 25 0 6.60 7.88

8. W-596 27 2 7.75 6.25 21 0 4.75 6.25 25 0 6.60 ?o.88
i 9. �1-606 16 3 5.88 6.12 25 4.88 4.75 6.36 4.88

10. v{-641AA ' 17 0 6.88 6.12 6.36 4.75 24 5.75 4.83

11. VI-692 21 1 7.50 6.75 21 3.12 4.75 24 5.88 4.25
12. 11-70lA 22 4 8.?5 6.75 _.�tL 4.88 4.75 23 8.00 4.25

--- - --- - --� -�

*B1ank places in the smut colwnns are due to oversight
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Seed

Most of the wheat, oats, and barley grown in Coco
nino county at present i�!ere first proven in our experimental
small grain nursery test plots. Harkton Oats, Hannchen Bar
ley, and Reliance wheat are notable exa�ples. Conse�uently,
we have continued the small grain nursery this year-, lIe also
aided farmers in locating a source of good seed. We stimu
lated many into testing and treating that seed and also aided
them in gopher eradication in brain fields.

Only little good seed was locally available. In

response to reg_uests from' farmers He located fair seed in

neighboring states and l'�.aricopa County of this state. Often
farmers fail to get a stand because the seed is of poor germi
nation. Then, too, every year,' SOfle fields are badly damaged
by smut. Consequently we sent out 100 letters to all potential
grain growers 8l1d urged testing seed for germination well in
advance of planting tLne and treating that seed to prevent
smut loss.

Nursery �l��tings

Five replications of ten varieties of oats, thirteen
varieties of barley, 8l1d fifteen varieties of wheat, were

planted in a small grain nursery on John Gunzenhauser's farm,
I��ay 20 and May 22, as follows:

CATS BllRLEY ':"lFI�_T
Bannock l:..rivat 18 Baart 38

Bridger .hrivat 269 Carleton durum
Colorado 37 Beecher Federation
Clinton Compana Henry
'Narkton Colcess La 153 durum
Eindo Ezond Lemhi
Osage Gem I.'!ida
S..·.redish Select Glacier MinClrtt.'il durum
Uton Hannche n Newthatch
Vicland Lico Pilot

Trebi Rabat '250
Vaughn Reliance
Velvon 'n Stenart durum

Thatcher

Turkey

The ground was uniform; th 3 plot was located 400 feet from
the ed0e of the field in the center of a erain field. The dust
mulch was so deep arid loose as to prevent our drivin(: up by �the
side of the plot; we stretched ·out 400 feet of ��rden hose to

if,lnt er the ope� furrows while p.Lant ing. r Ie used two 350·...gallon
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�lLill G:?....·tDT (cont' d)

tanks of water. The op er-atLons re'�uired the �'lajor portion of
t�'jO days, unr-ee men ';�orkin�> Gran.t klderson of the Boil Con
servation Service hauled the water and IieLped TITith the planting.
In addition, we hired two boys to help.

Tnis, for the most part, came up to only a poor'stand,
so much so that any data could be of but little, if any, practi
cal value. Evidently the seed f'_lrnished by the Atronomy De:?art
ment was old end of poor gerrninction. The notations f'oLl.owfng

.

are lLrnited, and not as complete as was intended. However it
is here given as 'a possible guide or indicator in some respects.

The oats stand was fair. Ue made a few notes at har
vest as follows':

lIarkton - height 21", excellent, medium. early.
Bridger - height. 21", good, worth trial" not <.iuite as early as

lfu.rkton
Uton - height 21", good, worth trial, not q,uite as early as

l:a.rkton
ColorE'do 3? - hei_:_.ht 21", good.worth tri9.1" not quite as early

as, l,�rkton
Osage .- very short, not recommended for another trial
Clinton - very short, not recommended for another trial
�icland � short but extra good grain
11ida - same as Osa':;9 and Clinton
&;;dish SeJret - height 24", good but not as early as :r.!.arkton.

About as Bridger and Uton in time of maturity ..

Bg_nnock - much as Swedish Select

'Barley:

Notes teken at harvest:

� - height -13ft, short, early, medium heads

Bee cher ., 12", short, e�r1y, short heads t poor
.li.rivat 18 - short, early J short heads, poor

.!:1£Q_ - TIff, fair ·heads, worth a trial in dry year
Ve,ughh - 13" t early, short straw, and heads

� - 18", fair J late, high, no st and
Harmch9n - 15", tall, poorest st end
Vel von - 16", fair heads, late
Trebi - 15", good straw, good heads, useable
Arivat E..§2. - short straw end heads, early, poor
Com�ana - 13", poor stand, irregular
01.scier -19", short straw and heads , early
Colcess - 14", short to.&ood heads



Sma ursery
Wheat

Seed no good - poor stand - wasted effort

Small G-rain Nur sery
Oats

Satisfactory stand resulting in measur�ble
results
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Si�1ALL GRAIN (cont' d)

Nursery Ple.nt'ings (cont' d)

Wheat:

The wheat stand was very poor. We measured it for
height and added a few other characteristics as follows:

Thatcher - 19", fair to fair-plus
Newthatch - 19", fair
Carleton - 30", fair
Federation � 17", fair to fair-plus
Mindum - 31", fair to good, try
Mida - 23"', fair to good-minus
Henry - 21", fair to poor
Ld. 153 - 25�, fair
Pilot - 21", poor stand, might b'e fair
Defiance - 28", good stand
Re l.Lanee - 18 tt, good
Stewart _. 30", poor stand, no guess
Rabat 250 - 26ft, poor stand, good heads� looks good
Baar-t 38 - 15'·, broken much, but look good
Lemhi - 16", broken, shattered, one replication looked extra

good.

William Scholz, near Parks, grew Speltz. L� this very
dry year it seemed to stand the drouth better than his oats,
and it made a better yield.

Seed of all the promising varieties of wheat, oats,
and barley was saved for next year's platting, if our Extension
Agronomist wishes to continue the project.
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FORAGE CRepS

Austrian ��ant er I-'eas

Cleon Etter at Sedong_ last fall. planted Austrian ""lin
ter peas at our su:eestion. He innoculated that seed with the

proper �acteria. This spring th� plants developed � sood
growth , which. had an abundanc e of nodules on the roots; and
added humus to the soil. Incidentally, l::a-. Etter, day by day,
cut and fed the green feed to his milt cow vdth good results.

Fourteen circular letters T!lere sent to farmers who

�,light· likely be most interested in gro\�!ing the Austrian ::inter

peas. In this letter we gave a description of t�is crop on 1.:r.
Ettets' place and urged the neighbors to See it at their conven

Len ce . }.hny of them did. .AS a result, Ilenry Burrus and Frank
Pendley ordered 100 pounds for a. t rial planting. :,:r. Burrus
planted l"'art of his seed thi 9 sprin,:i. .An excellent S'('cT:rth '';\Tas
obtained. He ,?l<:rted some seed l.:.t:: t:J.is :fall to s::e if the

plants will matnt.atn tllemselves duril'lE the winter in this high
area. Hr. Pendley intended to plant some of his seed late this
fall ,and then again some enr-Ly in the spring. He hopes to find
it useful in building up the humua in his orchard soil.

Canadian Field Peas

R. B. Rountree, 82 in past years, agai� planted
Ca.nadian field peas with oats £'or cow hay. Because of the dry
season his crop waS poorer by far this year than usually.

Sorghums

�;ine varieties of sorghums were planted on Joe Lawson t s
place on 21'BS 15. These aze ; Ajax, Atla.::., Coprock, :eros, Early
Eagari, Eegar L, !,:a.nko, I-lains.'l8.n, and !.:artin's Combine. uhen
looking these plants over September 10 vlith !.:r. Norris Gilber�,
our Extension Abronomist, we made the following observations:

:sarly �3gari, Double Drrarf lIilo, Pl.atnscan ,

and l.:artint s Combine might matur-e �Tearly on

the Lm�TSO!1 farm if planted early in the season.,
The Early Eegari should easily'nmture and
the Doub Le Dwarf' is a very close second in
time of maturity. lIo est iraat es were nade as
to c ompar-at tve y i eLds ,

Raymond 3111i th, seven .::niles e&st of Flat;staff, planted
these same sorghums excepting the 11art In , 3 Combine. The conclu
sions in the pr ecedi.ng paragraphs 'W'Ji th respect to the so rghums
maturLn.; in this area ap.:?ly' to the Raymond 8.rnitil plantings, also.
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FOR4GE CROPS (cont'd)

Grasses

It might be not ed under this heading of forage crops
that the Southwest Experiment Station at Fort 'Valley has an

excellent el!t.tensive planting ·of different kinds of grasses,
demonstrating what varieties may be adaptahl.e to this area and
also what season of the year is best for planting grasses in
this area. The Extension Servi ce should continue to mare use

of the info rma tion offered here.

Clover

Norris Gilbert, our Extension Aeronomist, sent us
a package of Pellett clover plant material. The major portion
of this was plante-d by Dr. A. J. !.lackey who will take good
care of it for increase. Dr. R. o. Raymond plant ed some in
his back yard and some in cans in hi s window. Doc Willia.rns
planted some of this material, along the south side of a rock
wall to see if it will mafrrtaf.n itself during the wint ere Dr.
A. J. Mackey planted some in his back yard and covered it
over with an old dead leaf mulch. Ed Babbitt planted a few

plants and so did !virs. John �\resson. :'1e have planted a few

plants in a tin can in our ExtenSion office window for ob
servation. .Earl y next swnmer we should know som.ething as to
the growth-habit and adaptability to some of our various
conditions.
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VEGETABLES

IITBRID T0r..TATO TEST

H. F. 'Tate, !�!a.y 5, p.Iant e d four varieties of hybrid toma
toes at Frank Pendley:' s , bred for v;ilt resistance. l:e wanted
to determine if these possessed the wilt-resistant character.
To our disappointment, these plants yielded to the vjilt disease
as readily as any varieties in Oak Creek Canyon , The plants
were none too well cared for. No yield compc.risons nor estimates
were made. These varieties are:

20 plants Fordhook
16 plants Clinton
20 plants FerrY,Norse No. 135
16 plants Ferry ��orse No. 31

ruJIDEN CLUBS

H. F. Tate gave an illustre.ted lecture to a Flagstaff
Garden Club, February 27. He di scussed both flo�Jer and vege
table gardenine;. Seventeen were present. The f'oLl.ow ing eveni:g.g
Mr. Tate [;let' l'Ji tll a similar garden �)?ou) of 12 at '�lilliams
giving t he same interest Lng , useable informat ion.

The County Abent in March met with the Flabstaff
Garden Club. Ee de.nonstrated building cold frames, bro'wing
plants in. then, hardening these, and transplanting the.:-il.

4-H vlub mem.bers were encouraged -and assisted in

gardening. One p9.rticularly demonstrated �'Jh3t profit couLd
'be .cade of onLy a very small garden space ,



l:ore time 'was spent this year on orchardine; than
on any other project, ufth Dr. ,J. N. ::{oney, Extension Entomo
logist; Harvey T,=..te, :i:xtension horticulturist; Dr. J. G.
Br-ovrn , J!lant Pathologist; and tne Oourrt y AGent 1Iuorkins to aid
the orcilardists. There are still two serious unsolved pro
bLe.ns rem.aining in the Oak Creek Canyon area: (1) red spider,
and (2) root rot. :re have heard little 'or 110 complaints
regarding codli!lg moth, 3)hids, milesll} or thrips this year.

APPL:ES

Red Spider

Because of the ser-iousne s s of red s2_)ider 7V8 started
the first month of t he year of wht ch this is a record--December-
by sending Dr. Roney's bulletin, "Fruit Insect Control," to all
apple' erowers. -::';9 accompan ied this with 8. circular letter

stressing red spider control •. The month following--January--
we again sent a circular letter calculated to stimulate apple
growers into applying a dormant lime-sulfur spray as a general
clean-up and as an aid in keeping dovVIl red spider. Dr. Roney
visited Oak Creek and conf'er-r ed with the principal growers,
urging the use of a dormant spray of lime-sulfur. He advised
that Killex and Bladex be added to spring 'and swnrner codling
moth sprays for additional spider control. In February, aga'Ln
the county agent called on grower-a, going over Dr. Roney's
recorrunendations. In f.�rch he again called attention to these
recommendations by circuler letter.

In T,jfiy, Dr. Roney and the County Agricultural ,Agent
visit ed the most careful operators and e he cked result s , In
Ju..lle it vias clear that red spider control was not succeserul.,
Orchardist s were convinced that our recommendat Lons-wer-e .

ineffective, and that the size and quality of, the fruit was

definitely adversely affected by the red spider.

Dr. Roney now recommends early and late dormant lime
sulfur spray applications with oil or oil-emulsion. To date
the red spider is a definite menace with us as w3ll as other

apple areas of the west. Tbree years ago it was unknown here.
We need to continue to study what is be Ing tried eLaewhere ,

and, if anything is found to be effective, promptly bring this
information to Oak Creek orchardists. They ask us, and depend
on us to find the answer.

15
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APPLES (cont' d)

Root Rot
---

.ri:pple root r-ot is a serious menace to ':{alter Jordan "s
orchard. S�all and large roots are dying, stunting the growth
of the tree and fruit, and even killing the tree itself. The
Extension Service has endeavored by every �vailable means to
assist Mr. Jordan in solving this problem. 'Early this year we

sent root and ltmb specimens Qt affected trees to the stations
of :"lashingtori, Oregon, Colorado, and to our own Plant Pa:thology
Department. Foll01}l,Ting this we again sent specimens two differ�
ent times to Dr. J. G. Brown, head of the Plant Pathology

�

Department of our own University. In AUfSust, Dr. Brown inspected
the trees in the orchard in person. :iashington, Oregon,: Colorado,
and our own Plant Pathology Department have offered opinions, but
to date nO'causative organisms have been founq., nor do Mr. Jordan,
Mr. Tate, Dr. 'Roney, and the County Agent feel that we have the
correct answer.

.

This recital is given, not as an accomplishment, but
rather to stress 'that this is a serious problem, that.we have
worked" at it with everything at our command, and that tha diffi
culty is still not solved.

Fertilizer

Frank Pendley requested that we secure for him avail
able informati�n regarding minor plant food elements which might
be applicable to his orchard soil. We did this. We also sent

him, and all the o-rchar-dt st s , the Arizona Fertilizer Handbook.
We also had analyzed sprue manure specimens for IvIr. Pendley.
He wished to add manur� to his soil to build up both humus and

plant food in the soil.

Cleon Etter demonstrated how humus and nitrogen could
be added to Oak Oreek soils by growing Austrian winter peas.
Nearly all orchardists in Oak Creek saw this demonstration.
'1ialt er Jordan grew some AUstrian winter peas and sweet clover
as a cover crop. F. Pendley has his whole orchard'set to
orchard grass, sweet clover, and black meddock clover for the
purpose of checking erosion, adding hunrus, and aiding in pene
tration and holding of water. All such successful undertakings
are freely used by our EXtension Service as demonstrations in

teaching others.



;J-'FLES (cont 'd)

Pollinetion

Two s't ands of bees were placed in Frank Pendley's
orchard to study if the nor.ne.L orchard spray wouLd kill bees
to the extent of adveo aaLy affecting bee activity in poLl.tna
tion. The bees lived and were not in any way injured by Mr.
Pendley's spray program. in the use of DDT. Ualter Jordan
sti�l maintains that DDT killed bees in his orchard ten days
after the spray was applied. 7/e shall cont inue this demon
stration next year in ilalter. "Jordan's orchard.

Photosynthesis

Research is progressing in the development of co dling
�oth sprays which do not interfere with photo�ynthesis. A

progress report of this was sent to all ·apple growers so as to

help put them into a receptive mood if and when the spr-ay is

perfected and released. Some have since aaked about further

prcgress in this development.

Marketing

Figures on the size of t�e prospective ap,le and
peach crops by the Bureau of ��ricultural Econo�ics were sent
to all apple growers.

PEACHES

l-Tematodes

Research is underway to develop root stock resistant
to nematodes in peaches. .A report of the progress in this

undertaking was sent to dll orchardists in Oak Creek.

17
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SOILS

EROSION

Vdnd and water, gully and sheet erosion is still the
chief soil problem in the dry farming area. For control we are

recommending terracing, strip cropping, and where practidal,
farming"across the slope and crosswise to prevailing winds,
Some of this is done; more should be. The Soil Conservation
Service has taken over and is v.'orking wi, th these so iL problems.
Tb.ey have abundant personnel and have had some equiprc.ent with
which to aid farmers.

IRRIGATION

A survey was made of all the irrigated lands in
Coconino County for Dr. George W. Barr for his n�p, deSignating
the irrigated areas in Arizona.

CO11FERENCE

A half-day under the leader�hip of E. S. Turville at

our annual conference was devoted to soils science.

COOP:ERJU'ION

Tne.Soil Conservation Service personnel collaborated
faithfully with the Agricultural EXtension ��9nt, especially in
connection with weed control endeavors.

Weeds can and do ruin farm.s for crop p.roduction. In
past years we have experimented with 2,4-� in various forms and
seasons of application. It would appear that the eEter forms
are best suited for our conditions, because of our generally
dry weather and con sequerrt vvoody nature of the weeds when spray
ing should be done. Ur. Grant Anderson, District Soil Conser
vationist t and the County Agent are agreed on this. �[e had

difficulty in bringing the AAA State Committee around to this

point of view. They are inclined 'to do their own research and

apply practices of other areaS to our totally different conditions.

Finally they permitted ester spray weed control payments, but

stipulated thet it must be applied -in the blossom stage. T.a.is

again is wrong and not practical to 01]1:' conditions. The local

committee, cone Lat i.ng of Good practical farmers, over came this

stipulation in their \�T3y. As to date of application, we find

spraying the b.st h:tlf of June is best.



Bind Weed Patch
Shows how it ruins land for cro� production

Bind Ueed Spraying Demonstration

Henry Reich
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-I�DS (cont 'd)

The SitgreavesSoil Conservation district made vreed
control its. nzjor, if not its only, project. The County �ent
was called into fre.;_uent ·consultation with Lo oa.L Soil Conser- .

vat ten Service personnel· regarding t:18 chemt ca.Le to be used,
and strength and tirae ·of 8pplication. Grant .hJ.1derson and the

County Agent co.l.Labcr-at ed- arrived J.t conclusions, and aided
t.he 8CS District Supervisors of all t.hree ses Districts with
this infonllat Lon ,

.

Oscar Ryberg of the Sit�reav9s Soil Conservation
District equipped a jeep with a power take-off, hiGh-pressure
pump and a 12-foot b.oom, ;..t a 'epee d of four miles per hour
this applied 7 gallons of concentrated solution to the acre.

This proved effecti ve on bfn dwee'd and mt Lkwee d , both bad weeds,
vrhen applied the middle of June.

TwentY:"'three farmers attended a vIeed sprayine demon
strat ion on Claude Smith's far'll Jun� 18. Follo1'!ine this,
vsstly mor-e s:Qrayin:.:.; that ever before ",:':3.8 dorie , �"i1t1Aeeds

spraye d in. C::..arlie· Rice's place wer-e killed up to more than

90�. Late spr-ayLng is not, effective."

Farmers were ur-ged to po Lson their gophers a month
or more in advance of spr'ayLng wee ds , Tnis was stressed by
e. demonstration at the above ·weed s;·raying demonstration, and
two circular letters 1�Jer8 prepared and sent to 20 f'arrner-s wao
cont empl.at ed vTeed spraying 10



Elwin Pratt, Fredonia

Cattle Spraying De.aons't r-at ion
Fly Control

Elw.in Pratt, Fredonia
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LIYE:STO CT.6:

.d. timely circular Let t er' was prepared in January and
sent to 58 range cattlemen giving inform9.tion on cattle grub
control. no sprayinG for grubs f'oLl.cwed , But during the summer

three lerge scale operators 3nd one smaller operator with only
100 head undertoo� a s?ray or dip�i�b program for the control of
aatt Le lice. I'erh3.ps 15,000 cattle �'!ere consequentLy tres.ted
for the control of lice. These coo'peratin� operators are Zlwin
Pratt of Fredonia, Joe Kellam of Fla6staff, .S8)Jl Spitalny·of
��-illiams, and the 3-V Live sbo ck :Jomp3.ny of Seligman.

T::.Ie 3-V Livestoc� CompaEY cellsd on us for 8. plan of
a dipping vat. This we furnishe1. T".c.e concern built it accord
ing to plans we�furnished. It was our 'priyi1es� to see it in

operation. Perhaps nearly all of their 15,000 head of cattle
passed through it tids fall to control lice.

DAIRY CATTLE

One spraying demonstration was conducted by ElTJin
Pratt at Fredonia. Thirty-five people vritnessed it. The County
Agent conducted one vJarble control de,-:onstration, using a dust

consisting of equal parts of 5% Rotenone and sulfur. T�ree were

present.

A circular letter was prepared on feeding of dairy
calves and sent to sixteen dair�nen and farmers.

HOGS

Four conferred with us regarding pig feeding and five
concerning rn..arket outlook'!' Some fed pigs on ·grain without

supplement protein. Evidently this is an eXgensive practice.
Several times tJ.le county agent was asked to make diagnoses of
sick hogs. Cholera was suspected, but wasn't in fact.

POULTRY

The number of. people producing poultry has decreased.
Labor· rold feed costs are the cause of this reduction. �. Van
Sant, our Extension Poultry Specialist, visited farm flocks in

July and made suggestions regarding feeding and source of baby
chicks. The County A�ricultural Agent sent a circular letter
containin.g inforrnc:.tion on the feedinc of the flock to thirteen
farmers.



3-V Livestock Company, Seligman, Arizona
Cattle Entering Long Chute

3-V Live�tock Company



Dipping Vat and Dripping Pen

15,000 cattle passed through. Plans
for chute, vat, end dripping pen by
Agricultural Extension Service, Univ.

of Arizona

3-V Livestock Oo , , November, 1948



4-H CLUBS

Better interest and e chfeve.nent was attained in 4-H
Club ¥rork in Coconino County this year than in many years.
Credi t for this is due lrIiss Lucinda Hughes, our Home Demonstra
tion .Agent, and exceptional local leadership. 1�rs. Fred J.

Manning and l:rs. EllsvJorth Schnebly have furnished leadership
of ext raor-d inar-y merit. Fred J. 11anning and Clyde Etter, 1.:rs.
Dora Kersey and Paul LaRue deserve fluch credit for their part
in the 4-H Club work.

At the beginning of the year we sent a circulnr let
ter to the parent s of all prospective members. This 'fIve followed

up with a meeting in each of several co��unities to which both

parents and Youth were invited. Thre� clubs were organized
in three communities. The above�mentioned leaders took charge.
Miss Hughes and Ivlrs. Loving, our secretary, kept in close touch
vnth the leaders and suppLfed them with such lit erature as was

needed and requested. The writer occasionally called on the
leaders and visited the boys' projects--rabbits, calf, garden,
goat, field crops.

Tne·net result is that we had 30 boys and girls' com

pletions; 9 girls and 5 boys completed at Sedona, 4 girls and
5 boys at Doney Park. and 5 boys and 2 girls at Parks.

Charles .Gla�pie and LeEtta RowLand earned the Danforth
Award. Jean Oleson attend�d .the 4-H Roundup at ��cson in June.
Carol Beck and ll:ona Primmer attended the 4-H Camp at �rescott.
The interest is satisfactory,' the leadership is co.rmnunity
spirited and capable, and so promises mo re in 4-H Worl{ in the

years ahead.
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4-H Clubs on a Picnic
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F.AItvI LABOR

Indians from adjoining Navajo reservations and tran
s ients continue to come to our office to Lnqu ire for farm jobs.
Farmers will likely continue to calIon us to assist them i�
finding help. Consequently we have placed men in fana jobs and

helped farmers find needed help_ In this we have cooperated
with the local state labor office.
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FAIR

The Board of Supervisors requested that the eounty
Agent aid in helping them select a County Fair Commissioner.
Finally Tommy Anderson and Tom Pendley were prevailed upon
to accept the appo irrtment jointly. ffe agreed to bring together
what might be available in the dry farming section. According
It farmers in that· section were urged by letter and by inter
views to bring to the County Age�t's office their products.
The response was gratHying. �'je helped farmers select speo I»

mens" classify them, and make the correct entries. These were

for��rded to,C. E. Hellbusch, Superintendent of the Agricul-
, tural and Hart icultural Department. State Fair, Phoenix.

Now that the Fair is over, i t s eems that our two

new, young Fair Commissioners tlade an accreditable showing for
our county.



RODENT CONTROL

Walter P. Sharp of the. Fish and Wildlife Service came

to us again in l'tiB.Y. He aided farmers in pof.son Ing prairie dogs.
Thirteen (13) fanners were sent a letter· asking that they be
on the lookout for, and report to us, any prairie dogs found.
1:e furnished Y...r. Sharp this infonnation and he, in t"urn, under
took the control work with the help of the farmer concerned.

Mr. Sharp gave a gopher-trapping and poisoning demon
stration to the Flagstaft Garden Club. Eight (8) were present.
He also gave a gopher po i.scn Ing and trapping demonstration on

Claude Smith's farm. Eighteen (lS) were present. Our object
in this demonstration was to re-emphasize the emportance of

poisoning gophers where bindweed control is undertaken, lest
the gophers sever the root from the upper part of the plant and
thus render a chemical application to the vegetative part of
the plant inef1'ectivee

Late in the fall, before hard winter sets in, mice
move into grain storage and into homes. Once the winter is
vJell underway, the rodent s rarely ever move to new locations.
Consequently people pOison them at the beginning of the winter.
We have accordingly had many calls for advice in mouse poLson

ing.
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NlISCELLANEOUS

KECRANICS

Three farmers were aided vnth plans for residence
construction. Two asked for and received .pLans fO,r septic
tank construction. The largest range operator asked us to

supply him witn a plan for building a dipp ing vat. vie did
this. Tne rancrunan built the vat this summer and since then
the major portion of his 15,000 head of cattle have €'one
through it.

ECONm,ITCS

The county agent VIas called upon by Dr. Herbert
Staffelbach, Professor of Sociology, to present to one of
his eLs s ses , in a talk, the rural situation, economics and

social, as' it exists today in Coconino County.

SAFETY

We participated in .Accident Prevention :Veek by
pre�ring two announcements for the local radio and two arti
cles for the local paper. In addition, we sent out a circu
lar'letter to 167 rural families on t�e topic of accident

prevention.

To the s�ne extent we took an int3rest in fire
prevent ion wsek,

�'lild b ee s or bee trees in the woods are pr-evaLerrt in
much of the hiGh plateau dry sections of Coconino County.' One
VJonders and qarvels how these maY,m3.intain themselves, especially
in the dryer S8g,,30ns and dryer yea rs , But t hey d.o live and.
even manage to make a surplus honey for t he keeper when put in
hives. Bee management is �nterestint:: and '(1.1 P .:;::'an to carry 21.

4-H project in it next year.
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RECOmdmIDATIONS

Soil erosion control should continue to be emphasized.
The study·of crop adaptation to soil types may yield profits.
Fall plovnng and subsoiling should be compared experimentally
with spring plowing subsoiling. Tne findings, should be publi
cized by demonstrations, circular letters, and news articles.

Variety yield test plantings of beans, potatoes, wheat,
oats, barley" and. corn should be continued. ]�armers should be

brought to sse these. We should bring applicable research find

ings to our Oak Creek fruit growers; '?Je should make ,especial
effort to solve apple root rot, red spider, and 'thrips problems.'

Rangemen will accept advice on cattle lice, grubs,.,and
tick control; we should help them with thi� and also in the
control of predators. We should be alert to every oP90rtunity
to aid d:3.irymen and poultrymen with new knowledge.

We should' stimulate a growing Lrrterest in 4"'!'H Club

activity by interesting more adults. In addition to the accepted
standard projects as of the past, we should teach the boys use

ful farra arts such as mechanics, carpentry, masonry, plumbing,
and ere ctricity. :/e need to develop and bring out youth leader
ship. Througn youths we may be able to aid adults in planning,
remodeling, and building farm homes, modernizing them in so far
as the farm income permits.

In this time of Uncertainty and conseq_uent necess::::ry
readjustment, we·should develop a program through which we can

give, by press and radiO, dependable information, not only about
immediate farm and home problems but regarding economic, soCial,
industrial, and world politica,l problems as well. This with
the thought that the eor-rect Lnfcrmat fon will tend, toward cor

rect thinking, conclusions J and act ions •

._, In planning the extension program we should take into

,consideration that we have our share of rural people who are

not engaged in fanning and' should endeavor to enlist their inter
ests and cooperation tn what we'are attempting.
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OUTLOOK

The best farm lands are more and more being incorpor
ated into larger units. Farm mechanization is still in progress.
Fewer people are required to do the wo rk , ·Little outside labor
is required at harvest, none at other times. Only few children
are on farms. All excepting one, rural schools are discontinued.
The few remaining children go to the town schools by bus. Rural
community centers are all but gone.

According to recent information, in every state.in the
Union there dwell as w�ny rural non-farm people as farm people.
Coconino County has its share. These often have a fine influence
and often are the prime movers in promoting rural welfare prob
lems. From this source we have obtained tha best leadership for
4-H youth.

Coconino County is the second largest county in the
,

United States, having 18,238 square miles.- All but a relatively
smal.L portion of this. is controlled by comparatively few large
unit livestock operators. The rest is in a few livestock units
and in farms. Only an equivalent of 40 square miles (25,600
acres) is in farms. This is farmed to beans, small grain, and
potatoes. Only a 11ttle corn and alfalfa is g rown , About 200
acres �re in irriga�ed fruit orchards in Oak Creek Canyon.

Pinto beans are grovm. on about 9000 acres. T'.ais. is
all the land adapted to bean growing. The native strain can

be improved upon, at least for certain conditions, as·demonstr�ted
these last two years. The bean crop hazards are frost, drolith,
hail, and root rot. Root rot, to any. extent, occurs perhaps once

in five years. It Can be prevented. This year's less than
40 acres of potatoes will be increased in'years to come •. Bacterial
ring rot t psyllids, drouth, and deficient organic matter in the
soil are the obstacles. Ring rot and psyllid injury can be pre
vented, and the soil humus can.be restored.

Other United States Agricultural AgenCies are operating
parallel on some of the farm probLems which have been only our

concern in the pest.

Wheat, oats, and barley, and to a lesser extent, corn,
will continue to be grown on much of our Lands not adapted. to
bean production. All can eQsily be locally consumed.

Oak Creek will continue indefinitely as a fruit district
and will continue to be in need of assistailce more t.nan any other

comparable area from: the A6ricultural Extension Service and the

Research Staff of' the College of AGriculture at the University.


